PRESENTS

For Nature Lovers

OUR SUSTAINABLE
TOUR IN LE MARCHE

We’re the owners of two different tour operators
based in Le Marche, in the heart of Italy.
Giulia and Michela owners of Curiousitalia, based
in Pesaro, are specialized in the northern part of the
region and have been working in whole territory of
Le Marche for years.
Stefano is the owner of Piceno inoming, based in
Ascoli Piceno and specialized in the southern part of
Le Marche and Abruzzo.

We have been working together for years and
eventually we found a way to create and focus on a
product together as a one team.
This is why we’re glad to present you our
SUSTAINABLE MARCHE project, a special branch of
our companies only focused on outdoor experiences.
Our goal is to combine our expertise of north and
south Marche to offer you our know-how for special
walking, hiking and bike tours in Le Marche and
Abruzzo. We know each client and operator has
different needs for self, guided hiking, tough or
simple trekking moments, gravel, city or mountain
bike adventures. What we have noticed in the last
few years is that our region perfectly suits these
requests. We are not far from the main international
airports like Rome or Bologna and we’re surrounded
by stunning National Parks (the Sibillini and Gran
Sasso, among the others).
We have dedicated 2020 to the study and
development of a product that we think could be
absolutely interesting, considering the new trends
that we may witness since 2021. Open air, far from
the crowd destinations, beautiful landscapes and
sceneries to admire after weeks of lock down at
home, feeling alive hiking or cycling in some of the
most beautiful destinations in the world.
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Yes, Le Marche are undoubtedly one
of the most beautiful and still unknown
destinations in italy!

natural beauties

Less of 100 kms you find sea, hills and
mountains up to 2.456 Mts

art, culture and hamlets

Every day you can discover a hidden place with its
own jewels and secrets

high quality food and wine
The agricultural traditions let the Region have many
excellent products and 11 Slow Food Presidia

friendly locals

People of Le Marche open you their
doors to traditions and way to live

#FORNATURELOVERS

Trip Itineraries

LE MARCHE NORTH#1

3 nights/4 days

page 4,6-7

+ SOUTH 		
7 nights/8 days

LE MARCHE NORTH#2
3 nights/4 days

page 4,10-11

+ SOUTH 		
7 nights/8 days

LE MARCHE SOUTH
3 nights/4 days

page 4-5, 12-13

LE MARCHE AND ABRUZZO
7 nights/8 day

page 16-21
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Trip Itinerary
LE MARCHE
3 nights/4 days

LE MARCHE NORTH#1

+ SOUTH 		

7 nights/8 days

4 nights/5 days

LE MARCHE NORTH#2

+ SOUTH 		

7 nights/8 days

LE MARCHE SOUTH
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Scheda Itinerary
LE MARCHE NORTH

On the still unknown side of central Italy so surprisingly
rich in wonderful landscapes and ancient traditions, you
will discover the fascinating beauty and deep flavour of
Le Marche. Choose a 4 day itinerary or proceed to the
south for another 5 days.

NORTH #1: DAY 3

NORTH #1: DAY 2

NORTH #1: DAY 4

SAN BARTOLO
PIETRARUBBIA
CARPEGNA

CANDELARA

NOVILARA
FANO

URBINO
GOLA DEL FURLO

6 km
FRATE ROSA

ANCONA

3h

300mts

From “Carpegna” Mountain to “Petra Rubea” Castle

MONTE CONERO
GOLA DELLA ROSSA
CIVITANOVA
MARCHE

Monte Carpegna” is a big rocky cliff rich in grazing areas
and beech woods with a very long rock overlooking
“Valmarecchia” valley. “Pietrarubbia” (Petra Rubea) is a
very small medieval village, perfectly restored where you
can breath fascinating atmosphere that takes you back
for centuries, dominates the whole valley... an enchanting
place.
• Activity: FD guided hike from “Faggeta di Pianacquadio” to the
ridges of “Monte Carpegna” and transfer to Pietrarubbia to visit
the castle

DAY 1
ARRIVAL
6

• Changes of plan/further info: possibility to visit the Museum
dedicated to the sculptor Arnaldo Pomodoro in Pietrarubbia, an
historical print house with rust print method, nearby a Roman
parish church abbey. Just here, using natural colors, the artisans
decorate the fabric exactly as the first inhabitants of Pietrarubbia
Castle did. And we too... we can observe or create our own rust
print to take back home!

20 km

4h

900mts

7 km

3h

350mts

E-bike tour at “Gola del Furlo” Natural Reserve
...full nature today!

“Riviera del Conero” National Park
...trekking with the smell of the sea!

This protected area will capture your attention and
imagination immediately: the emerald green “Candigliano”
river, the greenery of the rich vegetation with black cytisus,
oak, iris, orchid flowers...and the charme of the two
mountains, Paganuccio” and “Pietralata” where the eagles
live. Cliffs,the consular roman road “Flaminia”, the two
Roman tunnels. and the “San Vincenzo” Abbey, a real
surprise!

We head towards the south of Le Marche with a stop on
“Monte Conero” the highest point on the Adriatic coast.
Since 1987 it’s a National Park and protected ecological
area with 18 paths and historical sites of unique beauty.
Here we find “Corbezzoli”, very common plants of the
regional Park vegetation. All is perfect here: the colours
from blue to green, from the sea to the mountain, and till
the fresh fish flavours!

• Activity: HD E-bike or MTB guided tour on the “Pietralata”
Mountain to the first fascinating panoramic terrace, admiring the
vegetation and taking pictures. Possibility to see the eagles’ nest!

• Activity: HD guided hike from the medieval and windy village
of Sirolo, to the beach of “San Michele”. From its small square,
you can admire the breathtaking panorama on the Adriatic sea.
Narrow streets with small “botteghe” and a secret church where
admiring frescoes and works of art of the XVI century.

• Changes of plan/further info: possibility to organize a truffle
hunting with the hunter and his dog just near here, visit at
laboratory to see how the truffle is transformed and kept with
final “merenda” or dinner at local restaurant or “trattoria” to taste
truffle.

• Picnic or lunch at agritourism with local specialities

• Picnic or lunch at restaurant with local specialities

• Technical info: Circular path, 3h walk, maximum gain 300 Mts.,
6 kms length

• Technical info: E-bike loop, 4h tour, gain 900 mts., 20 km totally.
70% rural road/dirty track (easy track) and 30% tarmac road

#FORNATURELOVERS

• Changes of plan/further info: possibility to organize a guided visit
at “Camerano” Caves, fabulous underground, enchanting city
• Picnic or lunch at panoramic restaurant tasting local specialities
such as “moscioli” mussels, Slow Food Presidia of Le Marche
Region
• Technical info: circular path, 3h walk, gain 350 Mts., 7 kms length
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THE COLOURS OF AUTUMN
AND PICNIC GOURMET

Hideaways

Where?
Fossombrone, in the Cesane Wood
What?
• Private guided light-trek tour (2-3 h)
• Gourmet picnic with seasonal and local products
prepared by our Chefs

LE MARCHE NORTH

TREK & DINE WITH OUR CHEF
NEXT TO THE CASTLE

Where?
Monte Nerone wild and gentle, Piobbico the white
stone village or Apecchio the Medieval Village
What?
• HD guided light trekking tour (2 h)
• Private Professional Chef for your show cooking
of local dishes and genuine food
• Lunch at a private house or a picnic in the
countryside

TREKKING AMONG NATURAL
AMPHITHEATERS, FAIRY WOODS
AND MULBERRY GROVES

Where?
Camerano: Inside the Conero National Park,
few steps from the sea, deep into a natural
amphitheater surrounded by a fairy forest.
What?
• Private guided walking tour (3h)
• Photo souvenir of the day
• Dpecial merenda under the mulberry tree or on the
courtyard with products of the organic farm inside
the park with the owners!

LITERARY WALK THROUGH ANCIENT
VILLAGES AND TALES
Where?
Urbania on the Duke Federico hunting reserve or
Fiorenzuola di Focara through the Bianchello del
Metauro vineyards
What?

CANYONING IN AN ENCHANTING PLACE

Where?
Piobbico, along the river, through small waterfalls,
active nature, sustainable and a bit adrenaline
experience... suitable for everyone!
What?
• FD canyoning excursion guided by a professional
guide
(5 h) (full technical equipment included)
• Photo as souvenir of the day
• Lunch at a restaurant in a small village at Monte
Nerone to taste 0 Km products

• Private walking tour (2 h) listening exciusive
lecturers tales of Rossini, Dante and Raphael.
• Stops in fascinating places and panoramic
views

8

#FORNATURELOVERS
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NORTH #2: DAY 2
8 km

3h

250mts

NORTH #2: DAY 3
6,5 km

3h

250mts

Enchanting ancient villages up on the hills
overlooking the Adriatic sea!

“Terrecrude” the raw earth & “Terrecotte”
ancient tradition of our artisans.

Let’s discover two ancient jewels both situated between
“Foglia” and “Metauro” rivers: Novilara a small and fortified
hamlet, whose name comes from a Picenian necropolis,
rich in history surrounded by intact walls from which you
can admire the not far Adriatic sea. Candelara, another
small but precious ancient village with its parish church of
medieval origins and gothic structure... here time seems to
have stopped!

Starting from Fratte Rosa, a “sweet and round village”
dominating the valley of “Cesano” river, we will discover
up close and walking the resources for the sustenance
of the local population, involving Slow Food Presidia,
very precious in the past and protected today, including
terracotta and clay. Welcome to a truly unique landscape
made of genuine traditions and people!

• Activity: HD guided nature trekking and visit of Candelara and
Novilara
• Changes of plan/further info: possibility to organize a guided visit
in the afternoon to a seaside city: Fano “a vibrant city of Roman
origins” or Pesaro “Unesco Creative City for Music”
• Lunch based on typical products at a local “trattoria” with
panoramic sea view
• Technical info: Linear path, 3h walking, maximum gain 250 mts.,
8 km length
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• Activity: HD guided trekking route starting from Fratte Rosa;
stopping at an ancient house made up of “raw earth”. Visit to a
farm producing fava beans, one of the Slow Food Presidia of
Le Marche.
• Picnic or lunch at gourmet restaurant in Fratte Rosa at a top-level
winery situated just out the village
• Changes of plan/further info: possibility to organize a visit at an
artisan of terracotta laboratory and try to make your own piece
of pottery!
• Technical info: Circular path, 3h walking, maximum gain 250 mts.
6,5 km length

NORTH #2: DAY 4
40 km

4h

380mts

NORTH #2: DAY 5
4 km

3 km

2+1h

250mts

E-bike tour at “San Bartolo” Natural Park
...suspended between secret castles
and the Adriatic sea.

Gola della Rossa” Natural Park and Frasassi Caves...
just in the green heart of Le Marche
between nature and spirituality

A hilly landscape from the port of Pesaro to Gabicce
Monte, full of vineyards, olive trees, hundreds of paths to
discover by MTB and ideal routes for expert cyclists who
love Rock music! Breathtaking views overlooking the cliffs
on the Adriatic Sea, a place to rest for migratory birds,
“Mediterranean scrub” and broom “Genisteae” that could
be spread their smell in the air : welcome to San Bartolo!

Today towards the south of the Region with a stop in a
special place, where the notion of time and space change
at all. You can go both underground on an itinerary
within the magic of Frasassi Caves or overlooking the
wonderful Frasassi Gorge. The park is a natural oasis in a
pre-Appennine environment with the presence of natural
processes such as karst and sulfur springs.

• Activity: HD e-bike or MTB guided tour through ancient hamlets
and the landscape straight up on the Adriatic sea, cliffs to take
your unique pictures

• Activity: FD hiking guided tour to Valadier Temple and “Santa
Maria Infra Saxa” a nun hermitage of 1029, finding sulfur springs
of Sentino river; visit at “San Vittore delle Chiuse” Roman Abbey
(4 in Le Marche Region). Round-trip to Pierosara, itinerary to “Foro
degli Occhialoni” (optional).

• Changes of plan/further info: possibility to organize a guided visit
at Gradara castle, in the hamlet prized as Most Beautiful Villages
of Italy in 2018
• Picnic or lunch at agritourism tasting local specialities or just
tasting the famous “piadina” admiring a fascinating panorama
• Technical info: 4h e-bike/MTB tour, bike loop of 40 km/60 km),
maximum gain 380/450 mts. Route 100% asphalt.

#FORNATURELOVERS

• Changes of plan/further info: possibility to visit Frasassi Caves
and/or the ancient village of Genga
• Picnic or lunch at agritourism tasting local specialities
• Technical info: Trekking to “Pierosara”, round-trip 2h trekking, 4km
of length, gain 250 mts. Optional route to add: round-trekking
to “Foro degli Occhialoni”: 3 kms, gain 150 mts. Mini trekking to
“Valadier Temple”: round-trip, 1h length, 2,5 kms, gain 100 mts.
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Scheda Itinerary
LE MARCHE SOUTH

After having explored the norther part, we
are heading from the coast to the mountains
to discover the maginicant nature, the food
and the traditions
that the souther part of
Le Marche has to offer.

SOUTH: DAY 2

SOUTH: DAY 1

SOUTH: DAY 3

FANO

7 km

URBINO

ANCONA

CIVITANOVA
MARCHE

FIASTRA LAKE

GOLE DELL’INFERNACCIO

ACQUASANTA

ASCOLI PICENO

3h

220mts

9 km

4h

330 mts

8 km

3h

220 mts

Reach Fiastra lake and hike experience

Gole dell’Infernaccio Discovery

Acquasanta and Ascoli

Today after we check out we have a transfer towards one
of the best spots of the Marche Region. Indeed we’ll arrive
at Fiastra Lake and here we’ll meet our local guide for a
great hike experience at the Lame Rosse, the Red Blades.
Known as the Grand Canyon of Le Marche, Lame Rosse
is a scenic hike on the shores of Fiastra Lake. A beautiful
7 km hike surrounded by nature, before changing scenery
with outstanding red blades in front of us.

After you have reached the departure point of your hike:
Welcome to the Sibillini and to the Gole dell’Infernaccio
walking experience! The first part of the hike is very
pleasant: you reach small bridge and here begins the path
inside the gorge. After this first part surrounded by walls
you’ll be immersed in a beautiful hike in the forrest till you
reach the top at the Eremo, where you can sit and relax
before getting back on the same road.

This morning we will reach the small hamlet of
Acquasanta Terme, used to be the thermal destination
during the Roman Empire, for a beautiful hike at the
so-called “Mulattiere”, in the land of ancient Brigants
and starting from the little village of San Gregorio. We
are not far from the beautiful city of Ascoli Piceno, also
known as “the 100 Towers City”.

• Activity: HD guided trekking route starting from Fiastra lake

• Activity: HD guided trekking route starting from Montefortino

• Changes of plan/further info: possibility to organize a relaxing
morning at Lake Fiastra

• Lunch at the elegant “Il Tiglio di Montemonaco”, a beautiful
restaurant... an incredible surprise in the heart of the Park

• Lunch at a local trattoria

• Changes of plan: possibility to organize an extended hike from
the Eremo to keep on walking to reach the top

• Technical info: 3h walking, maximum gain 220 mts. 7 km length

• Technical info:, 4h walking, maximum gain 330 mts, 9 km
length (the complete tour to the Eremo, 18 km). It’s a nice and
pleasant walking, to enter into the world of the Sibillini context!

• Activity: HD guided trekking route starting from Acquasanta
Terme starting from the little village of San Gregorio
• Lunch in Ascoli Piceno
• Changes of plan/further info: possibility to organize a beautiful
moment in the heart of the forest with our local friend Tania
• Technical info:, 3h walking, Maximum gain 220 mts, 8 km length

SOUTH: DAY 4
Departure
After breakfast we depart and finish this incredible
adventure in the heart of central Italy!
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Trip Itinerary
LE MARCHE
AND ABRUZZO
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FANO

Scheda Itinerary
ANCONA

LE MARCHE AND ABRUZZO
CIVITANOVA
MARCHE

LE MARCHE
GOLE
DELL’ INFERNACCIO

AGRITURISMO ANTICO
MULINO DEI SIBILLINI
ASCOLI
PICENO

OFFIDA

SAN BENEDETTO
DEL TRONTO

LAGO DI PILATO

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

PESCARA

9 km

ROCCA CALASCIO
TRABOCCHI
COAST

ABRUZZO

ROMA
50 km

4h

330 mts

ARRIVAL AT ASCOLI PICENO
Welcome to the Sibillini National Park
From here you’ll have a transfer towards the Sibillini
National Park with a private english speaking driver who
will bring you the farmhouse immersed in the outstanding
environment of the Sibillini Mountains. Check in and meet
the ower, before joining a welcome dinner.
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6h

800 mts

8 km

5h

350 mts

Gole dell’Infernaccio Discovery

The Pilato lake hike day

San Marco hike from the hotel

Welcome to the Sibillini and welcome to the Gole
dell’Infernaccio walking experience. You reach small
bridge and here begins the path inside the gorge. After

Today we will reach the departure point of the hike
to reach the Pilato Lake, A glacial lake located in a
narrow glacial valley beneath Mount Vector (2476 m)
and Redeemer Peak (2448 m) summits.This is the most
famous destination of the Sibillini National Park and
it’s a real must-see for who loves nature and outdoor
moments.

Ascoli Piceno is on the borders with Abruzzo and the
mountain separating the two regions is named San Marco;
this is where we are walking today, along a path towards a
beautiful hermitage clinging to the rocky wall of Colle San
Marco, near the hamlet of Piagge. Visible from Piazza del
Popolo, it was built in roughly squared blocks of travertine
and can be reached through a mighty stone staircase that,
like a bridge, crosses the deep ravine. In the afternoon you
can stroll around the city and relax, before enjoying your
farewell dinner.

this first part of the hike, very pleasant and surrounded by
walls, you’ll be immersed in a beautiful hike into the forest
till you reach the top at the Eremo, where you can sit and
relax before getting back on the same road.

DAY 1

12 km

• Activity: HD guided trekking route starting from Montefortino
• Lunch at the elegant “Il Tiglio di Montemonaco”, a beautiful
restaurant... an incredible surprise in the heart of the Park
• Changes of plan: possibility to organize an extended hike from
the Eremo to keep on walking to reach the top
• Technical info:, 4h walking, Maximum gain 330 mts, 9 km
length (the complete tour to the Eremo, 18 km). It’s a nice and
pleasant walking, to enter into the world of the Sibillini context!

• Activity: HD guided trekking route
• Changes of plan/further info: possibility to organize a more
comfortable hike if you prefer
• Picnic lunch to take all the time to enjoy the view and the
panorama
• Technical info:, 6h walking, Maximum gain 800 mts, 12 km length

• Activity: HD guided trekking route;
• Changes of plan/further info: possibility to organize a more
extended hike if you prefer
• Picnic lunch
• Technical info: 5h walking, Maximum gain 350 mts, 8 km length

#FORNATURELOVERS
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DAY 5

DAY 6

DAY 7

DAY 8
Transfer to the airport

7 km

4h

350 mts

11 km

8h

500 mts

40 km

4h

200 mts

Offida and Abruzzo

From the hotel to Rocca Calascio

From hike to bike, from mountain to the Sea

A great day in Offida, the wine destination of central Italy for
food and wine lovers. Moreover, this is an incredible territory
for hike lovers since its soft hills make every path really
feasible. After a little walk and coffee in Offida
you move towards a local winery to depart for a beautiful
hike surrounded by the vineyards, before enjoying a wine
tasting and lunch. Than, departure towards Abruzzo to
reach Santo Stefano di Sessanio, an ancient village which
had been completely restored.

This morning we reach Rocca Calascio, The place where
the movie Ladiehawkd, one of the most fascinating places
in Abruzzo, in the National Park of Gransasso and Monti
della Laga. The path rises in a steep and training climb
that give us the first views from afar on the Rocca and
the Orarorio. It’s really hard not to stop continuously to
take pictures! Once on the top you will enjoy an incredible
scenery.

Today we’re getting close to the end of this outdoor tour
why don’t live a bike moment on the shores of the Adriatic
Sea, along the beautiful Costa dei Trabocchi area? From
here you’ll be able to enjoy a great hike or bike experience
according to your desires. In both cases your specialized
guide will lead you, feeling free to decide the length of the
itinerary according to your level of energy! Enjoy a picnic
lunch and we will get back to the departure point.

• Activity: HD guided wine trekking route
• Changes of plan/further info: possibility to organize a bike tour
and have a beautiful walking around Santo Stefano.
• Wine tasting and lunch at the winery in Offida, and possibilty to
add an enjoying welcome dinner

• Activity: HD guided trekking route
• Changes of plan/further info: possibility to organize a shorter hike
from Santo Stefano di Sessanio
• Picnic lunch
• Technical info: 8h walking, Maximum gain 500 mts.11 km length,
many stops for pictures you may want to take, included!

From the hotel, this morning, you go to Rome (less than
2 hours and 30 minutes drive) and reach the airport / hotel.

• Activity: HD guided bike tour
• Changes of plan/further info: possibility to organize a shorter or
longer tour according to your needs
• Picnic lunch
• Technical info: 4h biking, maximum gain 200 mts, around 40 km
length

• Technical info: 4h walking, Maximum gain 350 mts. 7 km length
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Hideaways

Hideaways

LE MARCHE SOUTH

ABRUZZO

THE CHEESE EXPERIENCE AT PORTA DEI PARCHI
YOGA SESSION & WINE AT PICENO
...PAINTING MOMENTS AMONG
VINEYARDS AND ROOTS

FOTO TOUR WITH A LOCAL EXPERT &
THE PINK APPLE ...SLOW FOOD PRESIDIUM

Where?
Sibillini Mountains, in the heart of the natural
Park, grabbing your camera to capture best
panorama views or Wild Orchid flowers. You will
meet local people and producers of one of the
11 Slow Food Presidia of Le Marche. Be ready for
a day full of emotions!
What?
• Private walking tour with our naturalistic guide
and local expert (3 h)
• Visit of a farm that produces pink apples of
Sibillini Mountains
• Picnic or lunch in refuge/farmhouse (drinks
included)
• Merenda on the farmyard
• Photo challenge with a final prize for the most
expressive photo
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Where?
Ripatransone: Between Ascoli Piceno and the
Adriatic Sea. A 4-generations winery with
breathtaking views, run by women. High quality
wines combined with the family tradition that
has rediscovered and preserved the Pecorino
grape variety.
What?
• Yoga session on the panoramic terrace with a
professional teacher (1 h)
• Visit to the barrel area
• Wine tasting on the panoramic terrace
• Lunch of traditional products, 0 kms oil and wines
• Painting workshop among the vineyards or next
to the botanical garden of the farm (2 h)
• Bucolic merenda

Where?
Porta dei Parchi or “Gateway to the Park”
A little cheese factory, near Sulmona and
Anversa degli Abruzzi.

MARIO THE OLIVE MAKER

Where?
Loreto Aprutino, a little town not far from Pescara.
What?
Mario, a sweet and gentle man grows olives
since the 60s and he’s so proud about his natural
method and passion. You’ll meet him and start
walking around the acres of his property and
he’ll tell you about how olive oil is actually made.
Moreover you’ll have a professional lesson about
how to understand if you’re having a good olive
oil. Last but not least... the culinary experience
with home made pasta and vegetables made
exactly as if you were a member of the family!
•
•
•
•

What?
Far from the crowd, surrounded by nature this
place shares such a positive vibe. Little puppies
and a member of the family welcome you. This
is the place that invented the “adopt a sheep”
program so you may follow your sheep along
the years!
• Tour with the explanation of the cheese making
process. See exactly how mountain milk is made.
• Incredible lunch with fresh and delicate
products

Visit to the farm
Lesson about olive oil production
Cooking class
Lunch based on local products menu

#FORNATURELOVERS
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Accommodation

HISTORICAL CASTLES,
SCATTERD HOTELS

FOR NATURE LOVERS

Fine restructured buildings situated in
the little historical centre of hamlets

CHARMING B&B, AGRITURISM
Few rooms, placed in the countryside,
homemade cuisine, swimming pools

22

#FORNATURELOVERS
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LUXURY ECO-LODGE

A different kind of accommodation, recently total
redesigned and deep in nature

4 STAR HOTELS
Elegant atmosphere, different kind of rooms
in the heart of the city

BUBBLE ROOM

24
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INDEX ICONS
Hiking, indicated length of path.

Length and level of hike will be defined according
to the training and technical level of participants.

Cycling, indicated length of path.

Length and level of hike will be defined according
to the training and technical level of participants.

Time, indicated duration of hike.
Difference in altitude
Panoramic view

SLOW FOOD PRESIDIA

Discover the 11 Slow Food Presidia of Le Marche:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Restaurant Lunch

Fava Bean of Fratte Rosa - legume
Salami of Fabriano - cured meat production
Cicerchia of Serra de’ Conti - legume
Flat and Red Onion of Pedaso - vegetable
Pink Apples of Sibillini Mountains - fruit
Green Anise of Castignano - spicy, wild herb
Pecorino cheese of Sibillini Mountains - milk product
Wild Mussel of Portonovo - seafood
Bean of Laverino - legume
Artichoke of Montelupone - vegetable
“Lonzino di fico” pastry of figs, Ancona area
(Jesi, Central Vallesina) - cake

Picnic Lunch
Gourmet Lunch
Winery
Slow Food Presidia
Transfer in minivan
Possibility to organize private transfer
service with driver
Hideaways
Special alternative ideas

GLOSSARY
0 Km Products
Usually coming from the farms and authentically
organic, they guarantee the quality of the ingredients
and the enhancement of the local economy. It is
spreading the concept of excellence in having the
breakfast with typical and genuine local products...
and much more!

Merenda
A small meal you can enjoy at mid-afternoon, usually
with fresh fruits, fruit-juice, bread and marmelade or
bread and EVO oil. It can be a picnic among vineyards,
or a bruschetta time at a farm or garden, or at your
location when you go back from your trekking or e-bike
excursion.

Piadina or Piada
A thin Italian flatbread, made with white flour, lard or
olive oil, salt and water. In some areas of Emilia Romagna
and Le Marche. Eggs and milk are also used. The real
piadina is traditionally cooked on a terracotta dish called
“teggia”.

Trattoria
Public and simple place where you can eat and drink
wine. Nowadays a trattoria is a typical place where you
can taste local specialities, where locals usually go
for lunch or dinner. You do not find a wide selection of
courses, but very genuine, at all: homemade pasta and
dessert, local meat or fresh fish, seasonal vegetables,
local wines and coffee made using moka!

Olive all’Ascolana
A MUST if you reach Le Marche, especially Ascoli
Piceno! Big and green olives filled with 3 different types
of meat, beef, pork and chicken, often accompanied by
other fried foods: rustics, meat, vegetables. Do you know
“fritto misto all’ascolana”? Well, it includes artichokes,
zucchini, onions, lamb chops and fried cream...what
else?

Aperitivo
The right way to close your experience or meet your
friends before lunch or dinner. Usually made up of a
glass of wine and local products. Typical Italian aperitivo
means Spritz, Mojito, Bloody Mary, fresh fruits cocktails
or a glass of Prosecco wine.

Bar
A typical Italian public place, where you can taste all you
wish: from a simple coffee till special aperitivo, brunch,
light-lunch... but also where people meet, welcome a
client or a friend, sing and learn Italian songs and words!
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GET IN TOUCH
WITH US!

w w w. p i c e n o i n c o m i n g . c o m
picenoincoming@gmail.com

w w w. c u r i o u s i t a l i a . c o m
info@curiousitalia.com

Stefano +39 389 4509131

Michela + 39 338 1862947
michela@curiousitalia.com
Giulia + 39 339 2913497
giulia@curiousitalia.com

